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to ha its sexual cake and eat it too.
w? fý vailowing the audience to
phaft"ay i duIge (along with the charac-
) in hedonistic sex, but with a sort of
verse sexual exorcism in thie form of the
Ïfice of nubile young sexpots by the
nstrous.murderers.
1emember that the victims in the slash
vies are dying for your sexual sinsl
lash moévie after slash movie feature the
ing nu4le teenage couple overcomne by
,tossin4 themselves about i n wild aban-
ied 'jVýiy ta die painfully moments
ýr ait tHe hand of some super-human
nster.
he murder becomes moral punishment,
ancing the moral flux created by the
ra-marital fornication. The monster pun-
ýd the movie's revelers for their lack of
ual restraint. Once punished, the aud-
ce has been vindicated. Almost like the
vly forgiven church-goer who leaves the
fessional for a whole new round. of sn,
avu'evJiàe purged of the guilt of their

i eualitybyý the screer; murder.
should also be no surprise that survivors
lash films tend to be virginal females.
ollowng the general theme of redemp-
i in the slash movies, is the creation of
r-invulnerable and almost supernatural
nsters. Jasn and the -monster in Hallo-
?n are pretty much unstoppable. Are they
haps driven beings sent to earth to give
ibution? Supernatural judges?
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for a break bel ween classes? Make our place your

coo a game of pool.. . gel a shave.. . use our suntan
Ah ... or just grab a friendly cup of cofféee
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Have you also noticed that the monsters in
these films also tend to be lacking in sexual-
ity? Most real-life slash monster murders
tend to be sexually motivated, but Jason and
his ilk are not molded after the Oisons or*
Gacys of the world: they are "Pure" killing-
machines, supernatural beings saving Amer-
ica fromf its sins of fornicatiorn, without the
pain of chastity.
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is opening his new.
pizza place

1I1712"-87 Ave.
He wl be Iooking for Vouf!
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Present your U bf A
OPEIN 24 MOURS Student or Staff
A DAY, 7 DAYS LDU card for
A WEEK Special pizza prîces
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The First
150 customers

wilI receive
a

1.00 voucher
redeemable at

L'Express
res taurant

-the first
100 customers

will receive
FREE

TICKETS
to

SUB Theatre.
Moviee

1 The firSt
100 customers

wiII receive
$1.00 vouchers

redeemable for
Bliulards bf Bowling

Iat au Cames

The first
100 C'ustomers

witl receive

$2.0
vouchers

redeemsable at
SU Records
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